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m iShuffleshoon and Amber locks.
;U5^. The poem below Is printed by re

quest. Its author. Eugene Field, was 
one of the kindest souls who ever de
voted time and energy to the study 
of children. Tho he has been dead only 
twelve years, his najme Is already 
among the classics as the children's 
poet:
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■ Shuffleshoon and Amberlocks 
Sat together building blocks. 
Shuffleshoon was old and grey;

Amberlocks a little child.
But together at that play 

Age and youth seem reconciled,
And with sympathetic glee 
Build their castles fair to see.

“When I grow to be a man,"
So the wee one’s prattle ran,
“I will build a castle so!

With a gateway tall and grand. 
Here an Ivy vine shall grow;

There a soldier guard shall-stand, 
And the tower’ll be so high 
Folks'll wonder, bye and bye."

Shuffleshoon quoth, ‘"Yes, I know, 
Thus I bullded long ago.
Here a gate and there a wall;
* Here a window; there a door;
Here a steeple wondrous tall.

Riseth ever more and more.
But the years have leveled low 
What I bullded long ago."

Thus they prattle at their play, 
-Heedless of the fleeting day.
One speaks of that long ago.

Where his dead hopes burled He;
Qne with childish cheeks aglow 

Prattles of the bye and bye.
Children both ye build your blocks, 
Shuffleshoon and Amberlocks.

'

Edited by MISS L. E. McCULLY, B.A.
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time immemorial It has been 
of lovers to commemorate

From
The Dickensonlan phrase above. Isi the custom

their joys and sorrows In sweet, evan- not a misnomer. By “fall off" Is meant 
and each year, with the fa]i from a pedestal. Undoubtedly theescent song,

vernal leafage of summer, comes an beau 0f ancient days has completely 
.1-, B-rppn and tender harvest of abdicated his throne ahd only appears equally green ana tenner occasionally in modern history to his

- verse.' Somehow the combination of Q,n dlsadvantage. 
girl, broad, dim piazza, cushioned ham- ! xh@ last aurviving specimen of the 

’k and summer night proves too species is the subject of a heartless 
much for even the modern "know-it- analysis in Ahis month’s Century. He 
til" vouth and he floats off mellifluous- is held up t* reprobation In a series of 
u- on a sea of jingle. In' ancient days six flirtation®, and is Anally deserted 
this “queered feeling" would have per- by each and all his victims,, with the 
hans proved sufficiently inspiriting to exception of a tuft-hunting heiress, 
nroduee such roundelays as Will who succeeds in nailing him down to 
Shakespeare’s "It Was a Lover and His deflnite and circumstantial surrender.

* Lass" or Herrick's "To Julia," but the when we view the pitiful figure that 
vitiating influences at play on the race 'this survival of the unflttesl -cyts in 
have seemingly dried tip the fount of modern life, we shudder at the thought 
poesy in the present generation, and. , cf those days when beaux were many 
the" very prevalent affectation of our and a man wore feminine hearts as 
manners expresses itself in such sense- !an Indian does scalps at his belt. Yet 
less and frantic expletives as the fol- there Is certain insidious variety of 
lowing from The Smart Set, called masher not yet
•’Bacchic." It should have been simp- strong-mindedness. It is not the “love
ly “htc-htc": me-quick" beau, nor the “pity-my-sor-

God! how the gold misted rows” beau, but it is the "watch-me-
Tideful of morning do-a-stunt” sort who nowadays rattles

Breaks there to lucent red! the brains of the unwary onlooker.
Disbelief scorning, And, horrible to state, this species of

By that fired wavelet’s head flirt is not only to be found among
Lies Love a-borning! men, but among women. Yes, it has

One of our weeklies justifies its name CPItle to that! Our girls watch the man 
by reproducing this spontaneous out- of mighty muscle do his worst at base- 
burst of pulingi'profanit^T ball, Rugby or lacrosse, and their

Seriously, is there anybody alive ex- hearts soften at every blow he be- 
cept the writer of the verse quoted who stows on the less husky adversary, 
could interpret the signification there- i 0n the other hand, just watch the 
of? Not he himself, we are sure, for the .masculine promenaders at a popular 
rest of - the versified aggregation ot | s\\ imming resort. How they admire the 
words is similar to the piece tran- | g|r, who can turn a somersault in the 
scribed above. Alas for our modern, water as neatly as a porpplse, or dive 
lovers! Is this all that can be ex- llke a canvas-backed duck. Consider the 
pected of them? Is Cupid himself to effeminate youth who haunts the ten- 
die of a miasm, hysteria or sheer inan- nls-court in the heat of August to get 
Ity. It is refreshing, and a real re- a stray giance from the muscular 
lief to turn back to the thumbed and beauty who is piling up the score at 

of dear Tommy Moore, evepy gwlng 0f her puissant racket.
But where, oh where, in all this 

strenuous life is the beau? Where, in
deed, is the'belle? The man who wears 
frills at his wrists and knee breeches 
with lace festoons will probably never 
return to deck the earth with his pic- 
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Queer Staff of Coffee Wood Which 
Has Magical Powers.fl The Dineen Co.'s Employes Have Rare 

Sport.
Hon. W. J. Hanna has been made 

the recipient of an interesting gift from 
Mexico. It is a most curiously carved 
staff of coffee wood, the work of an 
ancient Mexican chief, and is supposed

xw One hundred and ten fur tailoring 
experts from • Dineen’s, factory held 
their annual picnic at Centre Island on 
Saturday. It "was not in the catalog2#
of this year’s picnics, because the wea
ther was particularly good, and there to record his political victories.

It is reported that the staff has mag-
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tor purity, delicacy of flavor and 
Value. We invite comparison.was a congenial flow of fellowship that

good wage^; |
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leal properties which give its possessor 
extraordinary Influence ' when “on 
stump.” Life-like presentments of the 
vanquished opponents of the aboriginal 
designer are delineated upon the staff, 
and curious persons have traced re
semblances in these to leading mem
bers of his majesty’s loyal opposition in 
Ontario. ;

The whole staff is covered over with 
quaint designs and Is an excellent spe
cimen of the artistic qualities of the 
patient Indian.

helped to make the affair a success. 
Also the lunch was furnished by Nas
mith.

From the onlookers’ standpoint it 
may be recorded that the Dineen Com
pany exhibited mighty fine taste in 
the selection of their lady operators, 
for not only are they unusually good 
to, look upon, but are no mean ath
letes—Miss Julia Lyons and Miss 
Haines in the chance race exhibiting 
rare gifts in this respect by turning 
several graceful cartwheels. The race 
for fat women attracted a great deal 
of attention. It was the best patron
ized of any of the events and the tro- 

_ .... . _ . , _ , phy went to Miss Jessie Mttchner.
Prof. Miller of the Ontario Geologi- Among those who competed (and ev- 

cal Department is making enterslve sur- eryone weighed in at 190 lbs. or over) 
veys In the north country. His head-jwere; Mlgg Edna Chester, Miss Frances 
quarters will be at Cobalt. |Finkle, Miss Olive Brown, Miss Flo

. . . , Ebach and Miss A. Hutchinson.
At. St. Simon s church yesterday a The results of the other competitions 

very pretty wedding took place, when ] w6re as follows: Needle race: Miss 
and Mrs. R. G. Stapells, daughter ofMr. Finkle and Mr Runnell. Chance 
and Mrs. K. G. Stapells, was married race; Miss Bourdon, Donald Over- 
to Mr. George H. Harris of Montreal, iand Thin woman’s race: Miss Myr- 
formerly of London, England. j tie Brown, Miss McCoy. Three-legged

I Pink carnations, marguerites a™1 (race: Mr Ro6e and j Richardson, 
palms decorated the - interior of the 
church. The service was fully choral,

undone by modern

THE COWAN CO., Limited
TORONTO
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1428—Girls’ Low-Necked Dress.

With Cap Sleeves.
Paris Pattern No. 1428.

AH Seams Allowed.
For wear with or without a guimpe 

this is a charming little frock. It Is 
here illustrated, made of fine Persian 
lawn with embroidered edging for the 
bretelles and sleeves and Insertion for 
trimming. These little frocks are made 
tip in the daintiest fabrics.

The pattern is in 4, sizes—6 to 12 
years. For a girl of 10 years the 
dress requires 4 1-2 yards of goods 27 
inches wide, or 3 5-8 yards 36 inches 
wide, or 3 yards 42 Inches wide; each 
with 1 1-4 yards of edging 10 inches 
wide for cap sleeves and I 3-4 
yards of edging 9 inches wide 
for bretelles and 5 yards of insertion 
to trim.

Flora MacD. Denison has returned 
to the city after a three weeks’ trip 
to Washington, Jamestown Exhibition 
and Atlantic City. She leaves Thurs
day to spend a month In her summer 
home on Lake Masslnoga.

Prof. A. P. Coleman of Toronto Uni
versity is. spending the summer at 
Gananoque;

:
a AMUSEMENTS.WANTED.
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| Box 11. World. ”
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Man Friends WeretAlarmed for is at 
Burlington Beach.

The World yesterday received a tele
phone message from Charles Mason,! 
who hud been reported missing, say-! 
lng that he was staying with friends» 
at Burlington.

Oorgeeus Electrical Gardens

Picnic grounds, fine sand beach, 
beautiful
seats, music afternoon and even
ings, boating and bathing.

MLLE. DOLORES

valLecita
the intrepid girl animal trainer, 
who In a specially constructed 
aluminum cage directs the sensa
tional performance of her splen
did tro.upe of

swings, rusticgrove.

: young man a 
ining clerical woifl 
e and write FrenS

familiar pages
and lull one’s doubts with the follow
ing:

“The time I’ve lost in wooing,
In watching and pursuing '

The light that lies in woman’s eyes 
Has been my heart’s undoing—
Her smile when beauty granted turesque presence any
I hung with gaze enchanted lS-lnch-walsted lady. But one gentle

Like him the sprite whom maids at grt hag undoubtedIy been lost since
hiKht . , — ,, their disappearance. *

Oft meet in glen, that s haunted. Whv oh why, do our modern young
Gallant it is, to a fault, but not with- pla dance as if they were conduct- 

out sense, feeling or poetry- Then just j the charge of the heavy brigade, 
consider the beautiful lyrics of Shakes- oj, bucking the line? Oh, how sore are 
peare, Marlowe s Cupid With My one.g toeg how weary one’s knees, and 
Campaspe Played,” or the later Omar i hQw hopelessly crumpled one’s d 

.Khayyam, ‘‘A. Book of Verses Under- |after a raid at two-step in- a crowded 
neath .the Bough." - r0om! It is not dancing, it is jabbing,
.Tennyson, while not at his best in klcking butting and ramming till the 

verse of gallantry, sljows the wonderful ^.^d stops to take breath and the dan- 
versatility of his talents by occaslona - cprs thru sheer exhaustion, 
ly striking the .true lync note even However, we can afford to lose the 
here, as in "Come Into the Garden, anclent grace 0f dancing the minuet 
Maud." Matthew Arnold is less fortu- rpe] |f thereby we also lose the
nate in gallant lines to ladies, but in ■ and hjg kind atld replace him with 
"Meeting" and "Parting he achieves sarnethtng more honest, kind and men
the note, albeit touched with tragedx. L th women look to it that they

"» “• ,ne
Scott? Alas! the graciousne'ss of those 
days of chivalry is passed. Let us be 
thankful, then, that some of its broad, 
truth-telling is past, too, and no lqnger 
does mere man dare to utter such cut
ting sentences as these:
•’Madam, you are a scornful miss,

And something hard to please,
[When you grow old and pinched with 

cold,
I swear I hope you’ll freeze!"*

Price of pattern, 10 cents.■1. INCENDIARIES' DIRE WORKe4
j Men's race: Mr. Runnell.

The committee responsible for a 
and the ceremony performed by Rev. | Spiendjd day's outing was made up of 
Ernest Wood. Mr. Wilson of St. the following members of the Dineen 
Thomas church presiding at the or- ; stafr: Mr. Haywood, Mr. Terry, Mr.

Runnell, Miss Ebach, Miss Hopkins 
Miss McCoy, Miss Brown.

Pattern Department Over 200 Buildings In Russian Town 
Destroyed and Lives Lost.

WANTED. i

P for s.s. no. hl
plington, mslé or 
n-class professional 
Rating salary and 
Ormiston, Enfield,

Toronto World - MOGHILEVI, Russia, July 15.—Sirrt- 
olyany, a small town In this neighbor- 
haad, has suffered severely at the 
hands of Incendiaries.

One hundred and fourteen Jewish and 
15 Christian houses,as well as 70 shopiji, 
were burned down.

A number of people perished in the 
flames.

TRAINED LEOPARDS

THREE WORLD-FAMOUS ACROBATS

gan.
Mr. R. G. Stapells gave away the 

bride, who wore white liberty satin, 
with yoke and bertha ot point lace em
broidered with pearls. Her tulle em- 

: broidered veil was arranged with a 
, wreath of orange blossoms, and caught 
' With a horseshoe of orange blossoms at 

- f J — ■- ' — ——-  ----- —— ■ - , - the edge Cf her long train. She carried

Mrs. Roosevelt and the Simple »u;‘ the^isTety^lu^m^
Life. of honor and a page. The first, Miss

Pauline Stapells, was dressed in white
The wife of the Irrepressible "Teddy" Valenciennes lace and pink chiffon bon- are given, the management say, were 

has at last asserted herself by start- net, and she carried a basket of sweet engaged especially to please the par
ing on a campaign of her own. And, peas. The page, Webster Bobble Walk- entg and thejr children. The big fea- 
wonder of wonders, the object of her er looked very picturesque in white | ture ig Miss Jessie Keller and her 
vindictive energy is the corset. She linen suit with a cane formed of sweet troUpe 0j gjX fancy and trick bicycle 
has decided to discard all such instru- please. The -bridesmaid 8'Vvere.Miss Ada ! rjders. These people accomplish every- 
ments of torture for her own part— Beattie and Miss Annie Murray, wno i thing that can be done on bicycles and 
and to induce other ladies to follow wore white chiffon- Voile with touches | uniCycles. Some of the lady spectators 
her example. Her action has prece- of pink, and white plumed hats. Ine became so enthusiastic at Miss Kel- 
dent. Mrs. Cleveland, at one time maid of honor. Miss Lilly Stapells, the 
lady of the White House, did away bride’s sister, wore white silk with val. 
with the bustle which was transform- ^Insertion, and a pink chiffon _ nat
ing women Into the likeness of the with plumes. All carried flower bo
ship of the desert. quets. „

Mrs. Roosevelt considers that tho Mr. W. H. Brophy of Montreal va 
question of compressiez and tight best man, and the ushers were air. r. 
lacing, which affects the most delicate A Stapells, Dr. A. R. Stapells, an - 
organs of the body, is Intimately re- Fred Stapells, brothers of the brid . 
lated to the welfare of the human A reception was held after w s
race ,and she has resolved to fight the Mrs. Stapells home, Wellesl y •
eviL the hostess receiving In a gown of black

Mrs. Roosevelt will have the great peau de sole With touches of mauve, 
companies and combines of the corset wave hat and plumes, ^ Har^ ,
manufacturers to fight, and it is I mauve sweet peas M.' yl1 ? usually the direct result of a clogged
doubtful indeed if her-reform will at ris left to catch the » 20 train to >evi llyer and accompanying :his is a dls-
once take hold on the majority of York, whence they will sa» on^he-Le ;ordered digestion, unstrung nerves and REFUSES TO BE SWORN 
women. The abandonment of the dric to EnglanAnext Thursday. They g(1| al lasgltude. Elhnlnate the waste 
corset would mean an Immediate and will be at then^*n^,rplnwZl°n2wav in uroducts of the body and enable the 
revolutionary change from the present their return. The bride went away m Uver and kidneys to perform their 
mode of dressing. Where would the white embroidered lingerie dress vlth pro;,er funet ons, and the entile system 
Paris dressmaker with his made-over blue hat, gloves and =hoes wil, resume Its norma condition. King
fie-nres and stav-suDDorted flnerv be-' The groom’s gift to the bride vas a. Palmetto Compound is the most per-
Perhaps, however, she will finally sue- sunburst of peals, to the maid of hon- feet kidney and liver tome, nerve
ceed, in which case we may look for or. a gold locket and chain aM to the . bui,der and blood purifier ever pre- 
« he flo-iire of the Vénus da Milo so bridesmaids, gold pins with pearls, io pared| and you are not asked to take it

Sizr*-,u ,ormu,‘ "
women’ pins, and to the flower girl and page

signet rings.

Send the above pattern to

NAME.............*........... ..............

ADDRESS.,.,...............
I lee Wanted —(Olra age of Chtl4e!_ 

or Mise* Pattern.)
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LADIES WERE PLEASED. JOSSELIN TRIO
OR SALE. • Miss Jessie Keller Given a Great Re

ception at Hanlan’s.
in thrilling open-air performances.

KILLS AXD D8- 
bedbugs; no aaMÜj

ress
ROLLER SKATING

Ladies and children who visit Han- 
lan's Point this week wllLfind much to 
amuse them. The free attractions that

championship contests for lady an% 
gentlemen couples. BSit equipped | 
rink. Liberal prizes. Good music.

------------------- - - ■ i ah FIXTURES FOR- 
hoard and countw,

| town. Apply BÜI
RECEPTION 10 MISSIONARIES ■ ■ _.v ■ »
Y. P. M. Movement Will Welcome an<|

Farewell This Evening,
NEATLY PRINTED 
or dodgers, one dot. 
|lina. Telephone Hals

2467

. •
Just JtCross the B#y”The Toronto Methodist delegates tq 

the Whitby conference of the Young 
People’s Missionary Movement, which 
closed last Thursday evening, intent 
giving a reception to missionaries anti 
outgoing missionaries on the lawn ot 
the Metropolitan Church to-night. 
Lunch wUl be served from 5 to 7.

Addresses will be delivered by Dr. 
Sutherland, recently returned from the 
great missionary conference at 
Shanghai, China, and by several 
young men, under appointment for 
China this fall. The exhibit ot mis
sionary literature, maps, charts and 
curios used at Whitby will be shown.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
everyone.

14

HAN LAMShAÎR OF BELGIAN 
tch, qvi't oe sqld,
kit-street. • ?

men have dropped.

POINTlar's daring and skilful performance 
that they waved their hats in the air 
and climbed on the platform to shake 
hands with her. They were proud of 
her and took those means of showing 
their appreciation. The youngsters also 
had their good time, when those funny 
fellows, Work and Owen, appeared. 
Outside of being clever acrobats, they 
are real comedians and their strong 
forte is pleasing the youngsters.

/O
For Woman's Suffrage.CARRIERS,.:* 

mal Egg CariUrlE 
rke Building, Ham- j CHILDREN’S HAPPY L AND | u(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, July 15.—W. T. R. Pres
ton, writing to a London friend, says 
he became a convert to woman stiff- 

while In Australia. He made en- 
worklng of the 

there, and did not find a

Pleaiait Sail le a Pleasant Place 
111 - STEAMERS - 11 |

FRÉB |
6--JESSIE KELLER TROUPE-6 

America’s Sce*atio»al Cycli»:s 
WORK AND OWBN 
Lurope's Funniest Acrobats

x/mobile-^cadil-
^Irst-class COÂ 

Ed. Baker.
| SHOWSAFT.

EVErage 
quiries about the

I'NGHY, GOOD Æ 
kkroyd. Apply Bex COLORED NUNS. measure ....

single person dissatisfied with It. Mr. 
Preston adds that the great bulk of 
the women will not'do as many men 
will do, they will not vote for an 
unclean man either politically or per
sonally.

A FOGGY BRAIN.
ROME, July 15.—The form of or

ganization and statutes for, the sister
hood tor negroes and Indians, organ
ized „ ,
Philadelphia, have been approved and
authorized by the Pope.

ART PONY BANJd, 
91. World Office, "3

)D BUGGY. APPtI
by Miss Catherine Drexel of LOVE BROS. Ltd.JAILED FOR CONTEMPT

■t. DEBARRED FROM SERVING. SAN FRANCISCO, July 15.—Emile F. 
Zimmer,who,like Louis Glass,is a vice- 
president of the Pacific State Telephone 
Co., when called to the stand to-day 
by Assistant District Attorney Heney, 
in the case of Louis Glass, refused to 
be sworn /Or to testify and was sen
tenced to five days' imprisonment for 
contempt of court.

ANNUAL
EXCURSION AND GAMES

iOD SAIL BOAT - 
•V going west. Applf Miss Mono McLaughlin^o.^T roi to^ | Huntpr the bantender at Cobalt who

was released on bail after the row he
---------- participated in,\ which terminated fa-

Mr and Mrs. Matthews and Miss tally, has been prohibited from attend- 
M at thews have returned from their trip jng par by the authorities, 
to the coast. _________ ________ _____________ :---------

visiting Miss Edith 
Thomas. To Niagara Falla

Per Palace Steamers Cayuga, thipuewa, Côroaa 
SATURDAY, JULY 110th, 19t7 

Band la attendance.
TICKETS —Adult., $1.26 l Children, 66»

BRASS ANDIROHI, 
Apply 16 or 18 Bât

is published plainly on the wrap
per If in doubt show It to your doc
tor. One dose a day is all that Is re- 

„ I qulred and the first dose will give 
The engagement is announced o£ lyou proof of Its virtues; sick-headache,

Lara Shaw to Mr. Louis Kennedy ! biliousness and general nervous break-
... „ Gault’s, Ltd., of Winnipeg, lnvltatio jdown respond immediately to its eura-

Opposition, says Elizabeth Robins | out for the wedding to take Placet , properties.
"Collier's" has developed most ot ,n gt Mary.g church Winnipeg, ^ | host Pof dis0rders resulting from Im-

the arguments In its favor. All the July tbe twenty-seventh. Mr. Kennedy ; pure blood are relieved and eventual-
telling arguments, witty or wise, are well known in Toronto In atlilettc i eured by its use. Neuralgia and 

little readers before a tree, when I looked at it closely, it on the side eff reform. circles. iall nervous disorders quickly disap-
i- week’s turned dut to be a squirrel. It was The old-fashioned opponent with his - I pear when their cause 's removed,

the result of last peering down at me with its black i jargon about short hair and the Mr. and Mrs. John Arm strong of Me- j K Palmetto Compound is not an
riting letters, simply sbiny eyes from a high limb of the | shrieking sisterhood," all his poor lit- street leave Friday for a tvi . experjment but a scientifically demon-

"Dear Editor,’ or write tree. It darted like an arrow across to tie dingy rags , of ridicule, have been ^^ths’ trip to Brandon and the -Nortn i strated success. Give it a trial. Write
a neighboring tree, then down the trunk blown to the winds of heaven, and he West. , fol a free sample bottle to the King
to its own hole at the bottom. can find nothing, new. with Palmetto Company, Brldgeburg, - On-

I Another incident I had with a it is one of the signs of the reserve Mr. and Mrs. Kolsit Mi Master, i ni | tflrlo So]d and guaranteed by Bur-
or squirrel was when I was visiting a force behind the movement that every-; their two sons, are spending vne^ =un " Kegs„powell Co., 78 Yonge St„ Toronto, 
or .friend of mitie. He had a tame Cana- thing ministers to it. The police mag- I mer at Mrs. Mead s, Centre isianu.

hut diar- squirrel. He used to let it out of istrate sends a hundred unknown wo-
may not reach the readers, . i jtd «.mall home to run around the yard men to Holloway jail. They come out
the editor sees it in any case, and jud- w.jtk a chain around its neck. It would j public characters. ’ hot with tales of

favorably if it is then run back into. its, cage and look | abuses in the prison system and the
.eageply around for nuts. i vrying need for matrons and women

jncperly begun. • ,| But. still it seems, too bqd, to. keep ] jnspec<0rs. The authorities try to
Another thifig is this. Many mistakes any- ntt-le creature in a stuffy- yard avold repeating their error by mak-

made which 4 little when it. would please it better to run jng : all such inconvenient prisoners
freely in the fields and hunt its own thereafter first-class, misdemeanants,
feed . and thtis ensure their seeing less and

Helen Benness, , having less material with which to 
avoid these blunders, as they tell ! St. Andrew St. stir . the public' Conscience. But the

■'avainst the best letters. Just" one (Age- 11 years.), Toronto, Ont. public are quick to, detect the fear
Please, children, write, as ' As some of the Leaguefs are out of behind the seeming leniency of the Mrs Wilson of College-street,

Do not trv to- be grown up town, we would like them to under- authorities.----------------------.---------------------------------------their son Kenneth, are at Lit
er y,™ will be clumsy. Just tell what stand that they can form chapters ________ — —--------- ' I--------------------= Tie Metis till the end of the week.

have seen or better still, felt, and themselves wherever they are, by band- U/1TH WCVMFN ---------- The Comishmen’s
1er a snirit of kindness to the helpless jng togethei- and choosing a president n 1 1 n "v ” ‘____ prnfP=sor and Mrs. J. Gibson Howejhold their annual excursion to Barrie
show Itself in the way you tell the and officers for their chapter. At least. gf'S l OCRS FIRST. -, « snadina-road will spend the next!,*, Saturday, 20th Inst., and the tickets 

is far better than pointing five persons" are required’.to form a . woman considers her ! few days at their summer home, Shan-I are good to return up to the evening
ou, a moral as if it needed a sign board chapter, and the names must be sen, Jhe health '^afieHards. Lake Simcoe. rff the 22nd A feature of the trip will

1 ’ Ive'rl Ms1 week’s competition, I The subject for this week is "Cana-, That’s why^ we hear o^o many cases j cawthra and Mr. Kelly ! men’s®Cho*!" and a ertoket match be-
Ihese little faults correct- dian Wild Flowers." Competition closes o broken h.alth ad, - a j Mr. ' ' _ fishing in the vicinity ! tween Cornishmen and citizens of Bar-

)v Wriuen and would he ha'rd'mbeiuf a^d\vo^sîri:ngrh "mVsrbe^vm- ! "she wea,s furs and he 8arz ^Omemee, Peterboro, and the Kawar- , r^ A^undof overawe hundre^ dol-
%weren-t s^’ „ Mlgs HeWj^inW l^wlSTt^th A kind'^f gown she ^ ' ----------

rrmt-ed below. ai^a^m^ot attends - ^ _
Canadian Squirrels in Park or Wood, and send with your le^-, [r'onu'when'colL" that^eadto pneu

Squirre's are very active and ^cunning I wsh to bee me 1 , • m0nia‘ result, that she gets frightened
little animals, Onê time when I was at Name.... ................................. .................. ............ and seeks a remedy
th park 1 saw something running up- Address ......................... ..........................
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h, corner York and

The Féminité Movement in 
England.

DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRES.
The Toronto World 

CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE
WANTED. SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., July 15. 

—Reports to-day from every direction 
tell of forest fires.

A report from Raber says (hat the 
camps of the Mtid Lake Lumber JCo. 

' have been destroyed, as well as several 
I farm houses. Flames swept across 
j Mayfields, driving all before them.
! Much live stock is reported to be

i

h FOR GENTS’ SBC- 
le. Bicycle Muneei^ Rheumatism and a

in

>AGE.
One word to our 

announcing
tTAGE AND STOB-
n o ved am
ovin g vans competition. In « EDUCATIONAL. VS3 commence with

the subject at the top of the page
comp Dsition at- school. 

Children,”

Lecture at Varsity.
Prof. Sykes’ lecture on Robert Louis 

Stevenson in the chemical amphithe
atre at 8 o’clock this evening will be 
Illustrated by lantern slides made.from 
negatives which were originally made 
for Stevenson himself, 
the photographs of his home and Its 
surroundings, which he carried with 
him on his travels. The pictures will 
thus serve to bring the audience into 
closer touch with the poet's life and 
education than would otherwise be 
possible.
-It Is expected that a large audience 
will come to enjoy this lecture, as 
the reputation of Prof. Sykes as a 
lecturer is already 
Toronto audiences. Many will remem
ber with pleasure the lecture on Car
lyle, given recently by him.

To this and the lecture next Monday 
evening by Prof. B. E. Fernon on 
“The Battle of the Forest," the pub
lic are invited.

, asCARTAGE, 3T0R- 
e rooms. 291 ArtlH you would in a 

X>f> not start out “Dear
Crilhh American Buslee*>s Ctilege

Y. M. < . A. Blr'g.
-OLDEST AND BBS r —

Ask for our special rate fjr th? summer term 
1 he i est t m 5 to a*t n i. l. vi.Watsou, Prin

■
Toronto

FURNITURE AW 
and single furrttu™ 

v oldest and mort nr . 
Storage and Cartes'!,.

Your letter may"Dear Readers."
Miss cadswell Is leaving this week Going to Muskoka.

^Victoria B C.. where she will be Make the trip by daylight If time 
V of’Mrs Reid permits. The C. P. R. new line tra-

thc guest of ■______ verses beautiful country, well worth
and Mrs Piper, Miss Boddy. and j seeing. Day express, the "Lakeland 

.. = Salmon of this city, with Mrs. Me- Limited," leaves Toronto 11.30 a.m. 
vliiv and Mrs Blezard of Weston, sail- weekdays; dinner served en route in 
L-1 ast week from Montreal for Eng- elegant dining car, arriving Bala 3.00 
eel last we p.m., where boats connect for all Mus-
lan°" koka Lake points.- For an enjoyable

fast trip, through new country, see 
your tickets reads via Canadian Paci- 

There’s a fast night train, too. 
Full particulars a^tXe city ticket of
fice, corner Kifif'and Yonge-streets.

These were

ges it all the more
CAR DERAILED.Dr.

MOVING- |
i RAISCW On Saturday night at 11 a car 

was sent off the track at the corner 
qf Howard-avenue and Queen-street. 
Seme one had placed an obstruction 

Sm the track. The police are investi
gating. -*

lr. spelling are
’ Jarvls-streeL'jpL-o application to 

would correct. Try
look at the dictionary orn. 97

at Land-erme older person Edith Gouinlock is
Lake, for some xxeeks.Miss 

haven, StonyONAL. to well-known toI flc.
$5"«2US*i
yeahl'c people,.

of the 
mailed free.

v ( rd mm-f- 
v ou think. Bilingual School at Ottawa.

J. B. Finn. B.A., has been appointed 
Fleury assistant 

bilingual training

Association will
R. dun- principal, and J. M 

in the permanent 
school for teachers, which has been 
decided upon, and which is to be lo
cated at Ottawa.

Professional and acad

That

NGINEERS. Rolling Stock for I. C. R.
OTTAWA, July 15.—The department 

of railways and canals has distribut
ed among the Crossen Company qf 
Cobourg, the Rathburn Company of 
DeserontOv and 
Company of Amherst, N.S., orders for 
400 I.C.R. box cars, of 80,000 lbs. each, 
310 platform cars of 80,001 lbs. each, 
400 box cars of 60,000 lbs. each, and 
25 refrigerator cars.

new
fives will also be built for the In
tercolonial this year by the Kingston 
and Montreal companies.

|Vm le t training 
will be given both In French and in 
English. Mr. Fleury being a Parisian.

of a model school will

_ eVANI 
Mining!

alvEERS 
nsulting 

i)9 Board Of 
Latchford.

hf po t o sp#*

The system 
be adopted.the Rhodes, Curry

it Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Miller sail 
on the "Empress of Japan" for Hong
kong July 9th, for, a three months’ tour 
in Japan.

that restores ]yr. and Mrs. Wilter H. Williams, 
health. Miss Marion Williams and their guest,

Let her-take Ferrozone.t - j E M. Bvers of Gananoque, leave to-day
It soons gives vigor to. the body, with a party of friends for the New 

quickly brings color to the cheeks, j jersey coast. TheJadles will Remain at 
rests the nerves and strengthens. | tbe seashore till September 1st.

Ferrozone sharpens appetite, invig- .
orates digestion, adds weight, it gives Miss Empringham and Miss Guest of 
the muscles tone and elasticity - that Rlverdale left the city Saturday last 
makes the ailing one feel young, strong for Montreal, whence they will start 
and vigorous. for Quebec and thq maritime provinces.

I1 you want strength, good color,
"high ‘spirits and energy, use Ferro
zone; it’s the most nourishing
.-n-ie, emu um'Vlura in 50c. boxes. tnMM. tlx** o.**it.

Havana Strike Settled.
HAVANA, July 15.—The settlement 

of the eigarmakers' strike, which was 
announced làtp Saturday, has been 
formally ratified and the» men return 
to work at once.

Jap Ambassador Recalled.
BERLIN, July 16.—Katsunoske Ino- 

uye, the ambassador of Japan to the 
German Empire, has been recalled.

RT.
— I’0®1*
21 Weft N.STE It freight loeomo-Some thirty

CASTOR IAk licenses.

IFI.ETT^S PRE®
502 Queen-:
Rhone.

Is PER uFj i jucèn-street
1- MASKS I

U p.. Toronto

,50K s wnoû ivuut torapoun4
I wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu- 
Leagùe.

Toronto Festval Chor.
J. F. Tilley, secretary of Toronto 

"Festival "Chorus, returned from his
STS &S now'prep^red'to

fv snccia.1 case,, IS per box for membership in the chorus for the 
___ Sold >y an druggists, or sent comlng season. Apply by letter, 307 K«aMmDhl3trCCAadra^i F riit Shuter-street. or appointments can beJuoitHEMOUIICe-To«OST6.ÛKT. (îonncrlyIFirsfeo^ made by telephone Main 1062.

Tho great Uterine Tonic, enc 
only safe effectue! Monthly 
Regulator on which womer can 
depend. Sold in three deg-eca 
of strength—Nu. 1, t1 ; ^o. 2, 

; No. 3, 
S'per box 
sts, or sent

For Infants and Children.
N?U V. The Kind You Have Always Boughtmane

Name . -, Bears the 
Signature ofAvles-Mr. and Mrs. Feather Ton 

tonic, worth will be at Orchard Beach, LakeAddress

:>6 VletoraffliRDS. Ày1,
r-avenue; no

1
!

CLIFTON HOTEL
Unit Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously Fnrni»hed Usoins Heated 
by K cctvichy. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr

GINSGILBEY’S CELEBRATED
LONDON

Gllbey's

“Plymouth.”
Ollbey’s

“London Dry,
Ask for a “ CILBEY GIN RltKEY. ”

Gllbey’s

“Old Tom,”

17*01* SALE AT ALL THE BEST BARS.,

Rs Hr Howard G Go., 29 Front-st.E.,Toronto
Dl.TRIBUTOK.

:
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